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* A proporal for the ra1u.r at ICPL 270 (a v i l t  reaircant line) f o r  
region f of Itrrnatrka Stat@ ha8 b.cm rubrittwd by the h n i o r  Scientist 
(Pulses), ARS, Culbarga, Karnatalu, Indla.  
* Sewn direate rerirturt and high yielding lines (ICPL 227, fCPL 8357, 
ICPL 85063, JCPL 85066, ICPL 07119, f C P t  88016 and ICPL 88047) were in 
differant rtagar of testiw i n  the All India Coordinated Pulacs 
Improvemrnt P r o j e c t  triLlt. In the mouth zone lCPL 87119, ICPL 85066 
and XCPL 85063 occupled firrt three ranks in  1988-89 reason. 
* On&- of the B#J 1 backerorr pro#*niem (BDN1 BC3-?2-2-S6-SJ-SB-B) bred 
fot SM resistance produced significantly higher grmin yield (2.70 tlhr) 
as compared to the recurrent parent, BDH 1 (2 .W t/ha). 
* ICPL 88045, a vllt resistant l i n e  developed through irradiation of LRG 
30  produced similar y l t l d  as control variety C 11. 
* In ntdium-duration hybrids trial, a11 hybrlda yitldtd more than 
control variety 1 1 .  Efcvtn hybrids vere significantly higher 
yielding than C 11 bnd three hybrids produced more than 4 tlha grain 
yield. 
* One Brlicoverpa tolerant line (ICPX 8?CK)42-El?-ES-EB) vas the highest 
yitlalng entry in P I R Y T  (Pigtanper Insatr Resistant Lines Yield Test). 
I t  y i e l d e d  1.31 t l h r  ~o compared tn 1.09 t /ha for  Helicovcr a control. 
TCPL 332, 1.22 t/hr to: C 11 and 0.9; t/'ha for d n t r o l  u n d c ~  
ptsticlde-free cond i t ions .  The perccrit bole[ dauged pads in this line 
was 18.5% as compared to 7 3 . - 2  in resistant control, 3 1 . 7 X  in C 11 and 
47.8% in BDN 1 control 
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BDNl BC3P6 P r o 8 e n i e r  T e a t  . 5 4  
61 1 bC2F6 Progenie.  T a r t  5 7 
W i l t  U e r i r t r n t  Advanced L i n e s  T e r t  15 7 
8;U R e r i r t u i t  Advanced L i n e r  T a r t  6 1 
D e t m r d n r t e  Line,  Tea t  b 1 
M u l t i p l e  Dirruer R r r r l a t u i t  L i n e r  T e s t  6 1 
b t e r o r i r  and I n b r e e d i n n  D e p r e r r i o n  Teat  65 
P i g a o n w r  I n r e c t  R e r l r t a n t  Liner f i e l d  T a r t  68 
P i  g r r o n p r  I n r e c t  R e r i a t m t  L i n e r  T i e l d  O b r e n r a t  i o n  Nurse ry  7 I 
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Kenyan Liner T e r t  
Hybrida Tear 
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( i )  HPAY 
( i i )  ACT 2 
( i )  Smed M u l t i p l i c a t i o n  
( f  i) Temperature  and R a i n f a l l  b t a  
( i  i i )  N.w ICRISAT L i m a  
J *  ,8nar SUPPLY 101 
PO103(85)ICr ikvelop.nt  of ndiu-durrt ion cult lvrn and wprior 
b r d i w  liner for grrin product ion 
(a) To davrlop high yicldirq rrdiur-duration cultivrtr vith rorirtcnce to 
yield constrrintr such rr diaaaaor and inarct-pertr md of rccaptrblo grrin 
quality that are cdaptcd to pure and companion croppiw with vrriour other 
crops . 
( b )  To contrjbutc breeding lines and populations to pigeonpar btadrrr 
throughout' the semi-arid tropics, 
0. IDEN'fIFICATION AND IHYESTICATION OF PARENTS 
(i) Parents used in crosses: In 1987 threr wilt rerirtmt (ICP 8863, ICP 
9174 and ICP 9145) and three vllt~~auscrptibla patent8 (ICP 2376, ICP 6997 
and WIG 30) vere used in crosses to study the inharl turca of raristmce to 
Pusarium viIt. Two anothrr wilt resistant prrentr (ICPL 335 md ICPL 9145) 
and two Htlicoverpg tolerant parents, (ICPL 87088 and ICPL 87089) vere rlro 
selected. In addition one HS vilt resistant line (ICP 3783 rr = u JA 275) 
and 15 vilt resistant lines vere ~tlected for making hybridam 
During 1988 ICPL 270 and C 11 vere identified for uklng  ctosrer with 
four Kenyan lines (60/8, NPP 270, 623/11 and 11RA). 
To rtudy the fnheritmce of rrrlrtancr to ?uratiu vilt 15 crosae8 in 
diallel fashion vere made in 1987. In addition four ctorrer betv-n vilt 
resistant and tvo Hrljcouerpr tolerant liars vrte alro made (Table 1). to 
develop wilt rerirtant high  yielding hybrid8 i n  dim-duration, one vilt 
resistant mmdiua-durrtion u lint, f C P  3783 var cro8r.d with n vilt 
resistant high yielding lines (Table 2). ?or the vilt inhrritulee rtudy 
brckcroases to both the parentr vrre made in 1906 (Table 3). 
Plts Crown: Pour single cross F l f t  (ICPX 860112 to 860115) involving vilt, 
SW and Phytophthots (P3 Isolate) bli8ht resistant parents and three BCl 
Flts for roguing out t h e  sslfrs and for further advance vere ram in 1987 
rainy season. I n  1988 rainy searon 15 crosser u d e  for vilt inheritance 
study vcre grovn tor making backcrosser and for producing P2 a d .  
D. BREEDING POPULATIONS 
(i) Thxat-Vay Cross F2 Populations: 
In 1987 a total of 11 TCF2 popplations each in 6 m long 50 rovs 
recowdating nearly 1000 plants per population vere grom. These 
populations were observed for morphological and yield attributes. In five 
populations (ICPX 850093, -850100, -850102, -850103 8nd ICPX 850118) ve 
could not observe enough variability for different agronomically desirable 
attributes. Hence single plant selection vas not practiced and these 
populations vere rejected. Another s i x  populations (Table 4) were found 
promising and 25 plants from esch population vere selected for groving 
8iryLe plant progenies in w i l t  and W ourrev duriry 1988. 
Table 1. L i s t  of C r w r u  wd+ d u r i w  1987 rainy rrrson 
at IaISA'F C1Hlf8?, P a t ~ c h e - .  
S.Wo. Cross No. Parantage No.of 
Sedr 
----------------------------------------------*------------------ 
A. V f l t  Inheritance~ 
ICP 8863 X ICP 9 1 7 1  
ICP 8863 X ICP 9145 
ICP 8863 X ICP 2376 
TCP 8863 X LC? 6997 
ICP 8863 X WIG 30 
I C P  9174 X XCP 9145 
ICP 9174 X ICP 2376 
ICP 9174 X ICP 6997 
ICP 9174 X WIG 30 
ICP 9145 X ICP 2376 
ICP 9145 X ICP 6997 
ICP 9145 X WIG 30 
ICP 2376 X ICP 6997 
ICP 2376 X WIG 30 
ICP 6997 X LRG 30 
8. Insect resistance: 
16 870122 ICPL 335 X ICPL 87088 180  
17 8 7 0 1 2 3  lCPL 335 X ICPL 87089 195 
18 870124 ICP 9145 X ICPt 87088 193 
19 870125 I C P  9145 X ICPL 87089 155 
Table 2. L i s t  at d i m  duration hybridr n d e  durinl: 1987 
rminy aeuon at  ICRISAT Cmtrr, Patmchru. 
----------------------------*-----------*------------------------ 
~ . N O .  Source Hybrid Parent -I! IYa.of. 
P l o t  # No. -8 
-----------------------------------*-------*------------------------- 
IPH 4 7 7  ICP 3783 ?IS l i n e  X ICPL 270 
( N S  3A275) 
IPfl b 7 0  a 
I )  
x XCPL 335 
IPH 079  
tl 
X ICPL 227 
IPH 680 
m 
X ICPL 8357 
IPH 681 
a 
x ICtL 05066 
IPH 682 
w 
X ICPL 84008 
IPH 1 8 3  
* 
x xept 8356 
IPH 484 
n 
X ICPL 8863 
IPH 405 
m 
X ICPL 8363 
IPH 486 
tl X ICPL 8362 I P H  4 8 7  X ICPL 87119 
IPH 688 
n 
X ICPL 8 7 1 2 1  
IPH 489 
u 
X ICPL 86031 
IPH 490 
II 
X XCPL 85067 
IPH 491 X ICPL 85069 
Table 3. Lirt of back eromas u d e  durlng 1988 rainy rwron at ICltIUT 
Center, Paturchru. 
S.W. Cross Crorr %.of 
No. Seed8 
--------------**-------- ----*---------------------------- 
(ICP 8863 X IC? 9171) X ICP 8863 
a X ICP 9174 
(ICP 8863 X ICP 9145) X ICP 8863 
a ICP 9145 
(ICP 8863 X ICP 2376)*X ICP 8863 
a XCP 2376 
(ICP 8863 X ICP 6997) X ICP 8863 
a X ICP 6997 
(ICP 8863 X WW; 30) X ICP 8863 
a LRC 30 
(ICP 9171 X ICP 9145) X ICP 9174 
a X ICP 9145 
(ICP 9174 X ICP 2376) X ICP 9174 
1) X ICP 2376 
(ICP 9171 X ICP 6997) X ICP 9174 
1) X ICP 6997 
(ICP 9174 X LRC 30) X ICP 9174 
I) X WtG 30 
(ICP 9145 X ICP 2376) X ICP 9145 
a X ICP 2376 
(ICP 9145 X ICP 6997) X ICP 9145 
m X ICP 6997 
(ICP 9115 X LRC 30) X ICP 9145 
1) X UCG 30 
(ICP 2376 X ICP 6997) X ICP 2376 
w X ICP 6997 
(ICP 2376 X LRC 30) ICP 2376 
m X WtG 30 
(ICP 6997 X LRC 30) X ICP 6997 
n X WLC 30 
(ICPL 335 X ICPL 87088) X ICPL 87088 
(ICPL 335 X ICPL 870139) X ICPL 87089 
(ICP 9145 X ICPL 87088) X ICPL 87088 
(ICP 9145 X ICPL 87089) X ICPL 87089 
Tabla 4 .  tilt of 1e1ect.d TCF2.s b FZ P ' o p u l a t i ~ ~  .bvmcsd d u r i w  1987 
rainy r e a r o n .  
- - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * e - - - - - - - - - -  
S.M. Source C t o r s .  P a r e n  tag* Carr No. of 
Plot No. Stlec t - 
rjo* i on8 
u d .  
1 2 5 7 7  850121 (ICPL 8363 X IC?L 2 7 0 )  X IC?L 343 TCP2 . 25 
2 2 9 7 8  850123 (ICPL 8350 X ICPL 2 7 0 )  X ICP 8102-5-81 a 
a 
2 s  
3 2 5 7 9  850129 ( I C P L  343 X fCPL 2 7 0 )  X T-15-15 2 5  
6 2580 850132 (ICPL 363 X fCPt  2 7 0 )  X ICP 7 7 7 4  I 
a 
25 
5 2581  850133 (ICPL 332 X ICPL 2 7 0 )  X ICPL 2 2 7  25  
6 2582 850134 ( I C P L 8 4 0 6 0  X ICPL 270) X ICPL 2 2 7  I 2s 
7 2583 850071 ICP 8863 X 1-15-15 P2 2 5 
(ii) P2 Populatiosu 
OM F2 popu1atIm of 8 rhgle crora k t m n  vllt rrirtmt pnotypo 
ICP 8863 and T-15-15, a vhltr r d d  cultivar of Cujrrat State vrcl #ram. 
Our objective in thir population vrr to rrlect vhite r d o d  vilt rarirtrnt 
plantr. Ve selected 25 white-rdod p h t r  in thl8 ?2 papulrtion. Them 
25 aelrctionr vrrr rovn in 2-rov plotr in vllt rick nurrrry in 1908 rainy 
serron. Of theta 25 progenies, 16 had etcrn/vhitr rHd color and had wilt 
incidence upto 20% (Tabla 4). We plan to grov thaa In vilt-rick nurrary 
for further monitoring and vill avrlurtr for yield in 1989 rriny rarron. 
( l i i )  Yield Potential of Populrtiona 
Three open-pollinated populrtlon rixturer one arch from Parrrir Block, 
Sausar Block, and Amarvada 010c~k of Chhindvrdr Dirtrict of M.P., one 
population knovn as 'Konda Kandi' collected fron r tribrl arrr in A . P . ,  tvo 
germplasm accessions (ICP 10012 and ICP 10420) identified a8 high yielding 
in 1986 and two F2 populations (ICPX 840152 and ICPX 840160) found ruperior 
in 1986 in both rainy and pootrainy rearons were rlro avrluatd for their 
yieldpotential. Eachpopulation war planted in 4 r long 100 row#. 
Populations from Parasia and Ararwrda Blocks were of long-durrt ion and 
appeared like pure varieties hence were not selected. The yield vrs 
recorded in three replications rith plot size of 10 x 3.6 r in each 
population. The yield of populatl,ona war compared vtth control variety Cl1 
(Table 5). Popvlat ions were lav yielders, hence Vera not grown in 1988 
rainy season for single plant selection. 
Table 5. Perforulrrce of  rur  .elected populrtiarur grovn duricq 
1987 rainy searon. 
$.No. Scrurce Pedlgrec! 
Plo t  No. 
1 2 580 ICPX 840162 P2 XCPL 227 X fCPL 335 1425 
2 2585 ICPX 840160 P2 ICPL 227 X f C t L  8341 1575 
3 2586 ICP 10012 - 1575 
4 2 587 l C P  10120 - 11% 
5 2 589 Col1.fraa S u s a r  Block - 775 
6 2591 Kondr Kandi - 400 
7 E12304 C 11 (Control) - 1880 
We had advancod 8ix u l e  rt*rile carposit0 populationr upto 1986, but 
due to constraints on resourcar and unpomr, all the population. varo kept 
in cold store for future ume. Rowvor, in 1988 ICPP-2 (Ialicovarpa 
tolerant population) van reconstitutd. ?or the record cycle of randor 
mating eight Hellcovarpa tolerant pro?ta (fCPL 87088, -87089, -332, 
-84060, -187-1, -269, ICP 909-t3(x)  and PPR 45-2) voro ralactod. Equal 
quant l ty seed of these parents vas bulked and was planted at every fourth 
plot as pollinator row. At flovaring, male sterile plant8 from the ICPP2 
composite population Vera identified mnd seed from about 2 0 0  Helicoverpa 
tolerant plants vas collected to reconetitute tho population for further 
advance in'1989 rainy season. 
E. BREEDING FOR DISEASE RESISTANCE 
a) Wilt: 
The breeding material was screened in the wilt sick nurrery. The wilt 
susceptible control, ICP 2376 was sovn throughout the field after two tart 
rows Cb monitor the disease spread in the nursery. The matoriala rcroenad 
in the nursery were: 
(i) WIG 30 BC2P2 Gsneration 
The MC 30, r v i l t  rurceptlble variety var crorred vith ICP 8863 In 
1984. The 8Cl F2 war sovn In wilt nurrery and thrm plant8 fro. tvo 
remlmtant progenier verr identified for ulriry iecond b.c&crorr vi th  UG 
30. Thrae BC2 F? populations Vera grovn in 1987 to relect IlU; 30 type vilt 
remistant plants. The v i 3 t  incidence in populations tuyd froa 81% to 
90%. The resistant piants hrd very poor grovth md d i d  not rppar 
promising for sinale plant seltctior~. Hence no selection vra made in there 
populations. 
( i i )  F3 Cenelar ion 
Vhi t e - s t b ~ d c d  3 5  single plant progenies from P2 betveen ICP 8863 and T 
15-15 verc sown j n  1988 in vilt nursery. Vilt incidence in 16 progenies 
ranged f roa O t o  16X (Table 6), Eleven progenies had less thur 10% and 5 
had upto 162 w i l t  incidence. Th~r~,progenies vlll be tasted for yield in 
1989 rainy season and vill be monitored for vilt reaction in the nursery. 
(iii) F5 Generation 
A total o t  150 slngle plant selections made in 1986 froa populations 
advanced through Single Pod Descent method and from other populations vere 
screened fn 2 tow plots in w i l t  nursery. Eighteen progenies vith less than 
10% w i l t  incidence vere selected (Table 7 ) .  In 1988 selected progenies 
vcrc yield tested in Uilt Resistant Advanced Lines Yield Test (88P25). The 
results are reported in Table 44. 
Trblm 6 .  List of melutod ?3 Promnirr ac- in Wilt Nutarry 
during 1988 s r i r q  auron. 
S.No. Source Padiere* Paren t-e X 
Plot 0 (ICPX) V i l t  
ICP 
Table 7. L l r t  of  ~ e l . c t d  F5 progenies screened in Wilt krtmry 
d u r i w  1987 K at IQISAT Center, taturchrcu. 
---------I------"--------.*.*.*.*------------*--*-----------*--------- 
S.No. Swrca  Pedigree Parentage X W i l t  
Plot No. 
















ICPX RlOI95F6B-VI 1 
fCPX R20193F4B-Y7 
C 11 X XCPL 270 6 
C 11 X AUR 74/15 9 









BDN 1 X AUR74/15 9 
9 
BDN 1 X Bandap.1.r. Coll. 5 
LRC 30 X ICPL 295 G 
2 
3 
ICPL 228 X ICPL 335 7 
I 7  
( t v )  Irradiation of XCP 8863 
In certain Indian stater vtrlte a d d  p m t y ~ ~  aro u8.d u dual  
purpose (vegetable and dhal)  - and vilt ir r rrriout probln. V h i t a I c r ~ ~ ~  
color vilt resistant genotypcr are in great damand in thorm rtrtar. ICt 
$863, a wilt resistant high yielding but brovn reed color gurotype vrr 
selected for irradiation vith the hope, of gettiru vhita/crru color 
mutants. The dr y  seeds of this genotype vers irradiated vith 5 ,  10, 15, 20 
and 25 kR doses and verc sown vith untreated control in 1988. All thr Hl 
seeds were collect& tor growin8 n2 population in 1989 rriny raaron. 
( v )  Monitoring and Maintenance of liner 
Four vilt reslstnnt lines (ICPL 8357, ICPL 85066, ICPL 84008, and ICPL 
227) and 12 LRC 30 H4 yrogcnies vcrc grovn in 1987 in vilt sick nurrery for 
monitoring. The scad from resistant plants var bulked for further ure. In 
1988 some 150 advanced l ines were rcreaned in tho nurrary. The wilt 
incidence is reported in Table 8 .  
Tmblr 0. t irt  of station t t h l  mttrier mmitated ia v i l t  nurnery 
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b) Sterility Morric 
The screening of breeding uterlal was dona in SH r c t ~ n i n g  nur8rty. W 
susceptible control ICP 8863 var planted after every 10 tart rovr to rerve 
as indicator row to monitor tb* dlreate mpread. 
A total of 41 single plant pro~mlar derivd from three SPD 
populations and 17 selections from one SPD population (ICP 6997 x ICP 2376) 
in P6 generat ion vtre scraencd in Sk! nursery. A total of 20 pro8mler (10 
from ICPX 81192, 7 from ICPX 82172 and 3 from 82179) were found rerlrtrnt, 
The X SM Incidence in selsctcd progcnier ranged fror 0 to 8% (Tabla 9).  
From 1 7  progenies planted in ICP 6997 x ICP 2376 population, six shovad 
resistant reaction. The X SM incidence in selacted progenies ranged fror 0 
t o  9%. 
During 1988 rainy season selacted progenies vare tmrted for yield 
under SM-free condition. The results ore reported in Table 45. During 
1988 no breeding material  was screened in SH nursery. 
c) Wilt and Sterility Mosaic 
In w i l t  and SH screening nursery wilt susceptible but SH resistant 
control, ICP 2376 was planted after every two test rovr. Hovever SU 
susceptible control ICP 8863 was sown after every ten test rovr. In 1988 
season the susceptible control, :CP 8863 was sown after every 22 rows to 
monitor the disease spread in the nursery, The following material war 
screened. 
Table 9. t i r t  of relettad P5 b F6 progmjes rcreened in 6n Nursery 
during 1987 rainy searon at fCltXS~t Cmter ,  Pat'mcheru. 
S.No. Source Ped l grct 
P l o t  # 











ICPX 8101 92FbB- S t 8  
f CPX 8201 72F4B-52 
lCPX 820172FlB-  S3 
ICPX 8301  72F4B- Sb 
ICPX 8?(117?P4B.- S5 
1 CPX 8301 71F4R. S 9  
1CPX f3ZOI73F4B- S l  1 
ICPX 8 7 0 1  72F4R-S12 
ICPX 8201 79FbB- S3 
I C P X  B ? O l 7 9 F 4 0 -  S 5  
ICPX 8 2 0 1  79F6B-S6 
I C P X  80tKl23FSB S? 
ICPX 8(Mj0?3FSB St7 
SCPX 800023F5B-S9 
ICPX 80002 3F5B- S 1 4  
I CPX 80(K)2 3FSB- S16 
'I cPX 800t33  3F50- S 1 7  












LRC 36 X ICP 11157 
a 
n 
I C P  6997 X I C P  2376 
( i )  P2 Gemrrtiont Wine 1 2  populrtionr involvin~ parmt8 viCh ritbr 
having resirtrnce to vilt , iCn or both -re a c r m d  in thr nurrrry in  4 r 
long 36 rovs .ccouadrtiu about 750-800 plant8 pt population. Thr v i l t  
incidence In populrtionr rmngd trw 84 to 98% (Trblr 10). The rod of all 
resistant plants v i  thin the populrtaon v u  bulked for turthrr rbvurca. In 
1988 rainy season, these population8 rhavod r # o d  leva1 of vil t rarfr turcr 
r. 
ranging tram 6 to 30% (Table 11). Thare population# r h o  rrgtrgrtrd for 
vhite and brovn seed color. For 1989 rraron btom and vhita color arrdr in 
each population vere separated for further rcreening. 
In 1988 r a i n y  season, three P2 populrtionr that involvad at larat on0 
vil t and SH resistant parent vere also screened in tha nurrrry. Tho vilt 
incidence in the populations ranged from 36 to 63%. Seed8 from* each 
resistant plant vithin o population vere bulked for further #cramin# in 
1989 rainy season. 
( i i )  F3 Generation: Tvelvs popula?iqns constitutad by bulkin8 r e d  of vilt 
and SH resistant plants in FZ generation in 1987 vere scr8an.d in the 
nursery. The wilt incidence was very high ranging from 80 to 99%. All rhr 
sn susceptible plants were rogued out and one pod arch from rurviving 
plants vas bulked and reconst i tu ttd populrt ion8 (P4 generation) vere wain 
screened. In 1988 rainy searon the vil t incidence in populrt ion8 ranged 
from 4% to 42% (Table 12). Pive population8 (ICPX B40154-SVB-SVB, 
-840166-SUB-SVB, -8401 73-SVB-SVB, 8401 77-SVB-SYB md ICPX 840181-SVB-SVB) 
shoved more vilt incidence hence were rejected. Seven populationo with 
less than 10% v i l t  incidence w i l l  be screened in 1989 rainy reason for 
making B i ngle plant st lac t ions. 
Tabla 10. t f n t  of P2 bulks screened i n  V i l t  * SN Wursery at IQCISAT 
Canter, P a r a n e h e r u  during  1987 ra iny  seamon. 
S.No. Source PISdigree Pat antmga 
P l o t  4 
X U i l t  
ICPX 8 5 0 1 3 5  
l C P X  850136 
ICPX 850137 
ICPX 850138 
ICPX 8 5 0 1 3 9  
I C P X  850144  
ICPX 850115  
TCPX 8$(-)151 
ICPX 850069 
ICP 3783 X ICPL 127 08 
ICP 3783 X ICPX 780287-DTl-B-B 91 
f C P  3783 X ICPX 780293-023-8-2 * 89 
ICP 3783 X I C P L  211  84 
fCPL 2 8 8  X ICPL 127 98 
lCPLB5062 X l C P L  211  98 
XCPtBGUll X I C P L  2 1 1  8 7  
ICPL 2 1 1  X ICPL 335 86 
I C P  8863 X ICP 7119 89 
Tabla 11. Li8t  of r a t e c t d  P3 bulk pogulatlona from V i l t  + 811 nurrary 
at  1CltfSAT O l n t u ,  dur iw 1988 rainy .maon. 
-----------*------*----------*-**-------*-------*-----**-----------*-- 
S.W. Source Ped i8t.r Parent.(lrr X 
u+s?lDH (ICPX) V i l t  
Plot e 
-----------------------------------------------------------------*---- 
ICP 3783 X ICPL 12 
I X 78287-0 
" X 78293.0 
I) X ICPL 21 
ICPL 288 X ICPL 12 
ICPL 85062 X XCPL 
ICPL 84011 X ICPL 
ICPL 211 X ICPL 33 
ICP 8863 X ICP 711 
tabla  12. t i r t  of selected P4 SPD b u l b  from V i l t  + SW nurmery 
during 1988 rainy searon. 
S.No. Source P+d igree Paren tag@ 




8601 59- SUB-SM 








860185- SVB SUB 
r 
V i l t  
In 1988 rainy @won 25 riwlr plant ptoqi.nl*a wch from four etorHlr 
(fCPX 830132, -850121, -850123 and ICPX 850129) mr8 rcr- in twl rw 4 
m long plots. Prur a total of 100 prog.ni.r only 13 -re I d  prmioing. 
The vilt incidence In telsrctd progenie8 ruyd froa 51 to 76% urd $n from 
0 to 369 (Table 13). The reairtant plant8 in arch ralectd pro-ny vat@ 
bulked for further purificrtion in 1989. 
( i i i )  FS.-F7 Cencrrt Jon: 
In 1987, 53 oin~lt plant progenier in ?5, 27 i n  t 6  md 20 in ?7 
generation vcrt screened In the nursery. Only 28 progeniar in P5, 2 i n  P6 
and 4 in F7 generation had less than 10% vilt and 8H incidence. Five 
progenies In P6 generation vere completely tree from vilt md SH. All 34 
progenies vere tested for yield in 1988. The vilt and SH incidence ir 
reported in Table 14. 
( i v )  BDNl BC3F6 Generation: 
In 1987, 57 BDN 1 x ICPX 73056 P6 line BC3P6 progeni8r were rcreaned 
in this nursery. Since none of the parents had r8rirturca to vilt, all 
progenies had very high vilt incidence, thertfore, no ptOg8ny var aelectd. 
Hovever, from two progenies (plot nos. SO6 and 521 of 1987) m e  r8ri8tant 
plant from each progeny vas selected. 
In 1988 these selections vere ~creaned in progeny rowr. Both the 
progenies were free from SH arsd had vilt incidence 3 and 9X, rrrpectivaly. 
The progenies also vere uniform for plant height and other lorphologicrl 
characters. They v i l l  be tested for yicld in 1989 rainy 811uon. 
Table 13. Lirt of rrlrctd 1 3  SPP'o seraend V i i t  + SW cwrrery 
during 198% rainy sealon. 
- - L - - m - * e l " - - " m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .  
$.No. Source Pedigree Paren t y e  2 X s.+d 
V+SNDN (ICPX) Milt SN Colour 
Plot 1 
" _ C - l l _ e - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - * * - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - .  












(ICPLB3050 X ICPL270) % 55 6 
ICP 8102-5-El 
a 67 14 
n 74 16 
a 66 29 
0 63 17 
( ICPL 313 X ICPL 270) X 71 15 
T-13-15 
a 76 36 












Table 14. List of relected tS,P6,i 17 progmira a c r d  I n  Wilt + Sn Wurrrry 
at ICllISAT Center, Prturchrru during 1981 rainy rsuon, 
--**-C-"r-r- - - - - - - - - -r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -"-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -* -m 
S . b .  Source Pedigrn Paron two k n  X X 
Plot I ( ICPX) Wilt ELn 
---------------------------------------------------**--------------------------- 














ICPL 270 x IcrL 227 
ICPL 270 X ICP 10997 
ICPL 228 X ICP 11157 
ICPlll64 X ICP 16988 
n 










ICP 71 18-V13*----X ICP2376 
ICP-1-6-1641-SW*X ICP2376 
a 
ICP 7952 X ICP 7035 
w 
30 
(v )  Progenies from vilt and Sn male rtetflr corporitr populrtioa (IOPI) 
After t h r ~  genarrt ionr of randorr-ut ing, )00 yronoslcrlly ruprrior 
plrnts were rrlcctsd from dirarme-free iaolrtlon plot for screening in the 
nurrery In l987K to identify male fertile progenler coabining wilt and SW 
remistance. From 500 single plant ptwanier acreend only 68 plants were 
male fertile and had w i l t  and SW resistance (Table 15). There aelactionr 
vets further screened as progeny rovs in 1988 rainy 8eraon. Of 68 
progenies screened, 32 vsrt found promising (Table 16). Fuo progenier 
(ICPP4-313-SVI) and 1CPP-4-313-SV2) were totally free  fror vllt a d  SH 
incidence. These progenies v f l l  be tested for their yield potential in 
1909. 
( v i )  Honitoring of Trial  Entries: 
During 1987 season, 143 lines included in different yield trial8 Vera 
screened for wllt  and SH reaction. The X vilt md SH incidence is reported 
in Table 17. In 1988, 15 medium-duration hybrids (w ICP 3783 and 15 vilt 
resistant pet.ents) vere screened in the nursery. The vilt incidence ranged 
fror 0 t o  64% (Table 18). The highest yielding hybrid (ICPE 487) betveen 
ms 3783 and ICPL 87119 had 62% vilt incidence. This hybrid vill be remade 
in 1989 in u i l  t sick nursery to ensure wilt resistance. 
d) .  Hultiple Disease Resistance 
In this nursery we simultaneou~ly screen breeding material for vilt, 
St! and Phytophthors stem blight diseases, Four sows of NP(UU)lS vere 
planted to serve as SH-infector hedpe. Vilt susceptible control, ICP 2373 
was grom a£ ter every tvo test rrevs to monitor the disease apraad in the 
Tabla 15. List of fertile ael+ctfons n b r  in XChCI tr-ia8 
i n  W i l t  4 Sn Hursery at  XCItISAt mntcr, Patumhtu 
d u r i n g  1987 rainy searon. 
S.Na. Source Psd i grea No.of srlctions 










1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
15  
It, 
1 7  




2 2  
2  3 









3 3  
34 






- 2 5  
-28  
- 4 2  
-- h 2 
- 7 5  
*. 1 0 7  
- 1 1 7  
- 1 3 1  
- 136 
- 1 3 7  
.., 1 4 1 
- 1 4 5  
*. 154 
-. 156 
-, 1 58 
-166 
- 2  13 




-2  74 
- 2  75 
- 2 7 9  
-287 
-290 









- 4 5 5  
Total 68 
Table 16. Li.t of whctsd SCtt 4 Progen9es from V i l t  + Sn 
mrrnry during 1988 rainy mcuron. 
S.No. Sauree P d i g r c n  X 
w * s m  v i ~ t  sn 
Plot a 
Table 17. Lis t  of station t r i a l  enttri.8 ranltotrd I n  V l l t  + SW 
Nursery a t  XCltISAT Cantel ,  during 1987 rainy auron. 
- - - - - - -^ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . " - - - - " - - - - - - - -~- - - " - - - - * * - * - - - - * - - - -~-~- - - "~- - - - - -  
~ . N O .  Pedigree % X Remark8 
Wll t sn 
- - - - - - - - . " 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - * - - . - * - - - * - - * - * - - - - - - - - - * - w " - - - - - - * - - - w - - - m  
I C P L  84008 1 1  95 
IKPL 85061 4 1  100 
ICPL 85063 100 0 
XCPL 85070 22 100 
HPI 40 96 100 
ICPL 87088 97 100 
ICPL R 708s 9 1 94 
I I'P t. 8 7 0 9 0  93 1 0 0  
ICPL 87119 4 11 
IC'PL 81120 0 94 
ICPL 87121 79 97 
XCPL 8 7 1 2 2  50 7 4 
T ~ P I .  ~ 7 1 2 7  n 100 
ICPL 2 7 0  84 ? 100 
(" I 1  100 100 
RDN 1 8 3 100 
ICPL 1 10 89 100 
ICF 8863 77  100 
ICYL.. 85i)trh 23 100 
HY 4 I O(S 100 
ICPL. 8603 3 9 8 36 
I C P L  332  100 100 
I CFL, 84060 78 100 
BMJ 1 82 100 
nR(; - 5 3 3 100 
I C P L  95 90 100 
C 11 76 100 
HY 1 4  97 la3 
BDN 12 $ 5  1 0  
HTH 19 1W loo 
I C P L  3 7 0  10 100 
lCPL 332 18 64 
BDN 1 23 1iM 
C 1 1  68 100 
ICPX 8 1 0 3 0 0 - . E 8 - E 3 - 8 l - E B  94 94 
ICPX 8 1 0 3 0 0 - E 8 - E l - B 8 - E B  100 100 
ICPX 8 1 0 1 6 7 - E 2 2 - E l - E 2 - - E B  92 100 
ICPX 8 1 0 5 8 0 - E 7 - E l - E l - E B  100 1OO 
ICPL 87088 100 100 
ICPL 8 7 0 8 9  100 100 
ICPX 800324-E31-El-EB-EB-EB 68 1oO 
ICPX 00Q324-E44-El-EB-EB-E0 100 IOO 
ICP 1 1 2 9 2  3 6 100  
ICPX 780143-VB-UB-YB-VB-V48-B-B* 0 S 
ICPX 7801~3-VB-YB-VB-VB-UL3-B~-B* 7 10Q 
LRG 30 BCI P2-U57*-Y3-VB*-VBA O IOO 




















































































B W 1  BC3F2-16*-SI+-Sl*-SB+ 
B m 1  BC3P2-16*-S4*-SZ*-SB* 
BDNl BC3FZ-lb*-Si*-S3+-SB* 
BDNl BC3P2-16*-Si*-Sb*-SB* 
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Table 18. L l s t  of Hybridm acreend in V i l t  + !Nl Mutrary at Z a I S A T  
Center, Patmcheru durins 1988 rainy 8uron.  
--------------------------*-*------.*..*-*----*--*---------------------- 
~ . N O .  Source IPH No. Paran tage X X 
V+SHN Wilt SH 
Plot # 
- - - - - - * _ _ -  . , - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
i 477 ns 3703 x ICPL 270 
1: 478 " X XCPL 335 
i 179 " X XCPL 227 
3 480 " X TCPt 8357 
4 481 " X ICPL 85Q66 
3 182 " X fCPL 84008 
4 483 X XCPL 8356 
i 484 " X fCP 8863 
3 485 " X I C P  8363 
3 486 " X ICPL 8362 
4 487 " X ICPL 87119 
i 488 * XICPL87121 
4 489 " X ICPL 86034 
+ 491) " XICPL85067 
3 691 x ICPL a m 6 9  
L 1 
nursery. The SH surc.ptible control, 1C? 8863 and Ihytofithorr bligbt 
sutceptibls control,  By 3C (ICP 7119) vare grom after awry 11th rov in 
1987. However in 1988 only Phytophtbota muscapt ible control fCP 7119 v u  
sovn . 
( I  ) FZ Generation: In 1987 ten PZ population8 war0 8crwn.d v$ th r 
s p e c i f i c  objective to identify Irnotyper combining rarirtmce to all the 
three diseases. We could not identify genotypr which combinad rarlrtmce 
to vilt, Sll and Phytophthorr stem b l i g h t .  Theretoto, no further roloction 
in the populations vats done. 
Irr 1988 r a i n y  season two F? populations (TCPX 860114 and ICPX 860113) 
were screened In 4 m long 42 rows accommodating noarly 1300 plant8 per 
population. W r  were a b l e  to s e l e c t  50 plants  in arch population that 
shoved r e s i s t a n t  t o  a11 three di*~ases. There rcleetions will be further 
s c r e e n e d  in t h e  nursery  during 1989. 
( l i )  F6 Generation: Tvelva single plant progenie8 from throe crorrer (ICPX 
80003, -80001 and ICPX 88009) V e r a  screened in C m long two-rov plot8 in 
1987 rainy season. Only  two progenies (ICPX 80002 PSI-SVP1 and ICPX 80003 
FSB-SVPI) were found promising and were agein screened in 1988 for further 
purification (Table 19). Once progetly (ICPX 80002 PSB-SVPl-SVPB) war vilt 
resistant and also had less (23%) blight incidence. This progeny will be 
tested for  yield in 1989. 
( i i i )  F7  Generation: S i x  popula t ions  advanced through Single Pod Decent 
(SPD) method upto P6 generation wcri scretncd in the nursery In 1987. The 
disease incidence of populations is reported in Table 20. In F7 generation 
Table 19. Lfrt of ralected P6 progmier r c r m  In aultiple diaaue 
nutrety at ICRISRAT Center, trt.acb.ru d u t i q  1967 rainy reasonc 
L - - , * - - - - - l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - * ~ - * ~ - w - ~ - - - - * - - - - ~ ~ - - ~ - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SeNo. Source Pedigree Pmmtage X X X 
Plot # (ICPX) Vil t  $8 Phytoph- 
thorr 
1 269 8aKK12FSB-SUP1 ICP--1-6-164 1 -SM*  65 23 28 
X ICP 6974-PD* 
2 2 70 8OQOO3P5B-SUP1 ICP-1-6-1611-SVB* 26 6 36 
X ICF 7182-?l*-PB* 
Table 20. List of F7 bulks scrc~nad in multiplr dirrarr nurmrry at 
XCRXSAT Center, P ~ t m c h e r u  during 1987 rainy rruan, 
-------------I--I----*---------*-.-----r-----r*-**--r----**"*---"--"---~-~-**-m---*"m*# 
S.No. Source Pad igrcr Parentage X X X 
Plot # (ICPX) Vll t  St4 Phytoph- 
t horr 
1 273 8W275-8-B-B+-B-SVPB ICP 7414-1-S5* X 39 S 6 3 
1CP 7118-MI*-Vl*-VD* 
2 2 74 800264.7 B-B-B- SVPB XCP 1866'-l-S6* X 15-3-3 3 9 3 5 1 
3 275 800784 72-B-B*-B-SVPB ICP 8117-1-SZ* X 15-3-3 6 2 9 5 3 
4 276 800284-41-B-B*-B-SVPB 4 7 9 S S I 
5 277 800284-17-B-B* 0-SVPB 32 26 51 w 
6 278 800289-13-B-B*-R-SVPB ICP 8151-8-Sl* X 15-3-3 46 12 4 9 
N.d from rerirturt plurtr vlthfn a jwp~latictn v u  bulked for further 
advance in 1988. In this year a total of 61 single plant ~elcetions 
(ranging from 6 to 17 aelectiortr per population) vere made (Table 21). 
Theta arelsctions will h grovn as progeny rovs in 1989 season for further 
obrervations. 
II 
( l v )  Honltoring of nultiple Dlseaae Reslrtant Liner Yield Test Bntrier: 
Twentyfive advanced lines included in the test vere monitored for their 
disease reaction in 1987 ra iny  season. From uong 25, only two progenies 
were promising and vere selected for further purification. In 1988 above 
mentioned progenies had 15% and 46% Phytophthora blight incidence. The 
progenies arc of long-duratio~~, thartfore, they vill be mnt to Gualior for 
their yield evaluation. 
Table 21. List of relect ions u d e  i n  P8 SPD bulk populations from 
Mulipla Diasase Nursery during 1968 rainy aerran. 
S.No. Source Pedigree Pwen t age % %.ot 
Plot # ( ICPX) PB relectionr 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * . - - -  - - " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - " - - - - " - * w * * - * - - - * * " - -  
1 602 800275-8-B-B*-SVQB-SUPB ICP ?414-l-S5* X 8 2 6 
ICP 7118-Vl3*-Vl*-Vl* 
2 603 BOC1264- 7--B-0-B-SUP0 SVPB ICP 4866-1-S6* X 15-3-3 75 6 
3 604 8M)284-22-B-,Bfi-B-SWPB-SVPB ICP 8147-1-SZ* X 15-3-3 5 5 12 
4 605 000184-41-8 B*-8-SVPB-SVPB I) 6 7 7 
5 606 800284- 1 7 .  B-B*-B-SUPBB-SVPB II 63 17 
6 607 80289- 1 3 - B - B * .  0-SVPB-SUPB ICP 8151-8-Sl* X 15-3-3 60 13 
In vilt and Belicoverpr screenjng nurrary wilt suscept ibfe control ICP 
2376 vat planted after every tvo test rovr to monitor the di8ease spread 
and field vrr kept pesticida-frw tor natural build up of Belicovarpr 
population. .. 
(i) P2 Ganerationr A total of 32 P2 populations involving vilt md 
Belicov~rpr tee  io trnt 1 tolerant paronto vere screened. b c h  populr t ion var 
#torn in C m long 50 rovr accommodating about 1000 plurta per population. 
From 11 promising populrtionr single plant aelectionr (ranging from 1 to 8) 
were made (Table 22). Other populations Vera dirurded. These 40 
8electiona (P3 generation) vere screened cr ringle plant progenies in 1988. 
Only 11 progenies had lov wilt incidence rutging from 0 to 41% (Table 23). 
Salcc ted progenics also shoved tolerance to Belieoverpa. Prom 11 
progenies, 61 single plant selections Vera 8180 uda. Ve plan to test 
these progenies for yield under norm1 and pesticide-free conditions in 
1989. Single plant selections will be screened as progeny rovo in the 
nursery. In addition one BClF2 population of (ICPL 84060 x ICP 8863) x ICP 
8863 cross vas also screened. This population had 21% vilt. Vilt 
resistant and Belicoverpa tolerant plants, 85 in all, ware selected for 
further screening. 
(ii) F3 Generation: A total of 91 single plant progenies from 12 crosses 
v tr t  screened i n  1987. Only 6 progenies vere found promising and 12 single 
selections vare made (Table 26). These 12 selections (F4 generation) vere 
screened in 1988 in 4 a long tvo-rov plots. Only one progeny (ICPX 
840206-VE9-VEl) had 37% vilt incidence cad shoved tolerance to £lelicoverpa 
Table 22. L i s t  of  selrctionr u d e  in F2.r acnn#d fa Milt e Ealicoverpr 
nursery rt IC1UWiT Olntrr, hturchrtu dur iq  1987 rainy meuon. 
----.------------------------------*---"---"-*o*-"--*m*-----*-------e-m-*-----*-* 
S.No. Source Psdigret Paren tag8 X Nolo€ 
Plot # ( ICPX)  V i  1 t sdec  t ion8 
d 8  
7?0303-20-1-~a x xct 4070 
n X 1Ct 9164 
(I 
* X  LC1 8354 
a X ICPL 227 
n X ICPL 81071 
m X ICPL 8363 
rn x ZCPL erooi 
I C P t  B U M S  X ICPL 227 
ICPL 840i,5 X JA-275 
1CP GO70 X ICPL 84003 
)I 
. A ... . . - - - - - - - - r - - - c - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I - I - - - " - - - - - -m-  
Total 40 
1 2 3  L i r t  a0 progmnir. .+leetad in t.3, TCt3 d t 4  gumratioma in 
V i l t  + Uelicwarpa scraartlw wrr#rry duri~f 1988 rainy mason, 
-"-L-.--.-----------------------------.H----"*-------------*----*----** 
S.M. Source Pedigree Pmrratmge Ccn X 
v + m  ( I CPX ) U i l t  
Plot I 
770303-20-1-ICb X ICP 9168 
770303-20-1-tB X ICPL 83054 
770303-20-1-Bb X ICPL 83054 
770303-20-1-ED X ICPL 227 
770303-20-1-BB II lCPL 84071 
770303-20-1-81 X ICPL 84071 
770303-20-1-EB X XCPL 84071 
ICPL 84065 X ICPL 227 
ICPL 84065 X ICPL 227 
ICPL 84065 X ICIL 227 
ICP 6070 X ICPL 83063 
(XCPL 84060 x rcPL 270) x 
ICPL 2 2 7  
ICPL 333 X PPE-45-2 
Table 24. List of relccted ?3 b )ry -in r c r d  i n  Vi l t  4 h l i c o w r p s  
nuraery at  IQUSAt C e n t u ,  htmchns duriry 1987 rainy crrrron. 
S.No. Source Pedigrw Parurtycr 
Plot 4 (ICPX) 
840202 - WB9 ICPL 288 X ICPL 332 
840206-YE1 IC?I, 333 X Pp1IE.45-2 
840206-VE9 ICPL 333 X PP8-45-2 
84020 7 - VE2 ICPL 333 X ICPL 332 
840224-VE2 ICPX 710146 $e l  X PPE-45-2 
840224-WE3 ICPX 740146 we1 X PPt-15-2 
030120-VeB-WE6 ICPL 346 X IC? 8860-5-Sl* 
840205-VEB-VE2 ICPL 333 X ICPL 84060 
Total 14 
8180. This progeny will be tasted for yield in 1909 masan. Zn ddition, 
15 ringle plant rcll~ctionr fror sevea prgrnicr vet* n d r  for further 
testing in 1989. In 1988, SO single plant prgraier, 25 each fror PW 
three-way crorres (ICPX 850133 urd ICPX 850136) vere screened In the 
nurrery. Only one progeny (ICPX BW134-15) v u  prmiriry for vilt and 
tiellcoverpa tolerurcc. Thir progony vill k testad for yield potential in 
direur-free condition in 1989. In addition, 15 relectionr froa eight 
progenier of ICPX 8501 33 cross and 17 selections from 10 pro#mier of ICPX 
850134 vere u d e  for further monitoring in 1989 (Table 25). 
( l i i )  P4 Generation: A total of 109 single p lan t  relctlonr froa 13 crosses 
u d a  in 1983 were grown as progeny rovs i n  1987. Only two mlections (one 
f ror ICPX 840205-VEB-UE2 and the other from ICPX 830120-88-VW) vere found 
promlrlng and vtre srlccrrd tor further screening. In 1988 these tvo 
progenies (F5 generat ion) vcrc again screened in the nursery. Nont of the 
p r o ~ i e r  combined resistrnce to vilt md Belicoverpa, hence rejected. 
(iv) Salec t ions from Composi t e  Population: This corposi te populr t ion vas 
developed by bulking equal quantity seed of nine pigeonpea genotypes by 
Pathology Unit. After tvo generations of randoa-mating, this population 
vrs screened in v i l  t and - Hclicclvcrpa screening nursery in 1986 and 19 
rrlktions that appeared resistant to both traits were ude. The 
selections vtre grovn in progeny lovs in 1987. Only 3 progenies appeared 
promising and vere selected for further scrttning in 1968. Subsequently 
none had corbined resistance to vi 1 t and Helicoverpa, and hence vere 
rejected. 
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(i) ?2 C#utatSant hra t 2  ~apulationr (ICtX IIU)(IIM .Id X U I  830193) wre 
r c r d  in the nutaery in 1W7 m u m .  &cb popdation uu #corn i n  4 
long 50 rav plot rccorrodrtin(t.*l a h t  1000 p b t r  pmr population. 
r c r e e d  u ringle plurt progmler (?3 gmmtatioa) in 1988. Ihlicovarpr 
tolerant control, ICPt 332, uu #ram after wet), flour tut plotr to 
monitor the P1elicoverpa incidenca in tha nuraary. On tkn, b i a  of yield 
and pod borer d u q r  score only fi%e prageaiet from tha firat crorr urd 25 
progeniea from the other crorr wra found promising (Table 2 6  S.l+cted 
30 progenies 8nd 10 single plant srlections made froa five w n i e s  (ICPX 
850086-Eb-E21, ICPX 850193-E10, -E38, E-39) vill be furthrr rcrecned in 
(ii) P3 Generation: Three hundred fifty five tingle plant prot+nies vers 
rcramad in tvo-rov plots in 1987. Progmiet were tcord for X pod daaage 
on 1 to 9 scale vhorc score 1 means f r e e  froa damage and 9 u r n s  90 to 100% 
damage. On tho basis of uniformity, yield, borer duy. .core and 100 
red-wight, 80 progenies were found proririw (Tabla 2 In addition, 
prog~srier which segregated for plant height, flowring period and borer 
incidence, 71 rin(yla plurt telections vere alro u d e  (Table 28). Tbese 80 
p r o  (F4 generation) urd 71 $elections were again rcreened in 1988. 
On the baris of uniforrity, yield and borer damage rcore, 20 progenies 
(Table 29) were selected for IT89 Pigeonpea Inaect Resistant Yield 
Observation Nursery (PIRIRS). Prom ;1 single plant progenies only four were 
prorising and vill be included in PIRYN. In addition 10 #elections vere 
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Table 27. Parforunce of relactad lelicoverpa tolerant propnlac from P3 
progenirr planted in Unrprryd block during lWl7 rainy #-#on. 
S.No. Source Peciigrw Ikys 100- Yield Qlha IYOS 1 
Plot # (ICPX) t 0 ---------------------------- 





















840222 - E6 
" - E 7  
" -E9 
" - E l 1  
" El8 






840223 E 3 3  
-E44 
* - e w  
" El)) 
" E l 0 1  
- * * - - - - ? - .  - ,  * - .- - - - ---- - -  - .- - .-. - " - - - - - - - -  ------------------------------ 
1 Pod boret damage scoxe brsed on 1 to  9 rating ucala4 
Table 28. Lirt of ralect ima u d e  In 13 gmerrtion rcraaniw i n  I k l i e w e r p  
nurrery at IatIMT Cltntet, trtu~hrru during 1987 rainy nrran. 
---*----------*------ ' ---- ' ------*--*----------------------**---*---"*--~-~--"----  
S.No Source Pedigree P a t m t u e  &.of. 
Plot ) (ICPX) rolec t 1 onr 
.cd. 
----------------*---------------- -----------------------------**----------- 
ICPL 83024 X ICPL 84060 
n 
ICPL 83024 X ICPL 332 
a 
a 
ICPL 316 X ICPL 84060 
w 
ICPL 84060 X ICPX 760166 t 7  
n 
ICPX '60360P4B-S218-- X 
ICPX 740146 P7 line 
n 
a m . )  
W Y Y  
I # #  
* I . *  
l n * Y  
Y w Y 
b # 1 
5 4 
(iji) F l  C.nrrationr A total of 204 riag1e p h t  pr-4.r frar 24 crarws 
vets tcre8nad in 1987. Only $6 progmicr vrte fouad prmiriq (Table 30).  
I n  addition 15 relactionr froa thru progmiea (ICtX 13127-BUS-81, 
-83102-t26-El and ICPX 83122-El8-&2) wrr &a md aeremmd u pt-my rovr 
In 1988. S I X  pro genie^ vere found promiring bud om yield Md t borer 
damage and vets telectd for testin4 in 1989 tIRm (Table 31). 
(iv) Monltorlng of WPAY Llncr: Ilnttier of Wiw-Duration Pigaonpra 
Adaptation Yie ld  Trials ( W A Y )  ccnbuctd in 1987 and 1988 mra mitored 
for Helicoverpa tolerance. The borar 6- in 1987 vu v high. 
H O W ~ V Q ~  in 1908 the borer damage ranged batvcwn 2 to 6 as c-red to 5 for 
C 11 and 7 for BDN 1 on 1 to 9 ratirrq rcale. In addition thrw entrier 
(WIG 30-5, LRC 30) and LRC 30 froa Dr. A. Sltymarryanr, m i o r  Selentirt 
(Pulrts), Regional Agricultural Research Station, Lam, Guntut vore rcrtenad 
in 4 III long four-rov plots. All th* thrm entries vere rurcaptibl. 
G .  YIELD TEST OF LINES 
1987 Tsstsr 
(i) 8DNl BC3F6 Progenies Test (87 P 2 6 ) t  Thirtyfive o f  42 SU reairtwit 
proqlrnier selected in 1986 vere tatted for their yield potential. She 
entries were sovn in 6x6 TL (Triple Lattice Derign) vith Dm 1 u control. 
Each plot consisted of 4 r 104. 4 rovs. lh rov to rov utd vithin row 
spacing war kept at 60 and 20 c r ,  respectively. The obrervrtions on drys 
to f lover, plant height, 100-seed \*eight, plurt stand, n d  grain yield and 
X SN in disease nursery were recorded. Due to very heavy lelicovarpr 
damage flowering continued in flusher and h c c  day8 to maturity Mula not 
Table 30. Perforr~nce of &.licoverpm tolerant releetionr i n  M pto@mier 
p l m t e d  i n  Unapr8y.d b l w k  duriw 1987-88 rriny raman. 
------ -------*-----~~--.--~~"--...............-"-~-~*----,~*9~**9-~~~~~~~---9"--~-. 
S . h .  Source Pedigree Day8 100- Yield Kg/b 1 
Plot # (ICPX) t o  ----- --"---------*----....-I-.. 
Florar ( Y t )  Pro# thatart ?to# b k  
Check 
- - - - - - - - * - . - - - - - - - - r - - ) - - - - - - - - L - - - - * - - - - - - - m - m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - w * " - * *  
1 5560 830105-El@-$r 118 9.4 64 3 573 3 3 
2 5568 83OlO?-E30-E1 118 8 * 1  56 1 446 3 4 
3 5585 830121-645-83 117 105 437 497 4 4 
4 5640 830094 -El - €2 114 11.4 781 776 4 3-4 
5 560 1 " -El-EO 110 1J.2 619 7 76 4 3-4 
6 564 2 " -El-BS 116 11.9 552 5 U I  4 4 
7 560 3 830Q94-EZ-El 111 1 2 . 1  317 5 38 3- 7 4 
8 5646 830099-€3-El 1 0 2  10.3 845 538 3 4 
9 561 7 " - E 3 - E 3  100 9.1 160 397 3 4 
10 56 5( 1 " -E3-E5 100 8.9 426 397 4 4 
1 1  5b 5 2 830101 -E14-El 102 8.7 148 194 3 7 
12 56 56 8301n3-El6-BZ 110 9 . 5  S 78 1 94 3- 7 7 
1 3  56 70 " -E29-62 110 9 . 5  582 369 4 3-7 
14 56 72 " €30-E2 110 10.1 413 369 3-6 3-7 
15  567 " . E 3 0  E'1 108 10.3 425 2 36 3 3-6 
16 56 75  " - E3(1- €4 1 1 2  10.8 MZ 2 36 3 3-6 
1 7  567 7 " -E33 El 116 11.0 1153 189 3- 7 7 
18 57Cw f33o l t~  E l  E? 114 1 633 621 4 3 
19 5703  8~0103-E6-E3 112 10.1 66 1 62 1 4 3 
20 5 70 3 830107 F8-E? 108 9 .7  353 4 39 3 4 
2 1 5 706 " E 8 E 4  121 11.4 631 4 39  4 4 
22  5 708 830108-E8 -El 1 1 0  9 . 5  524 356 3 4 
23 571 3 " Ell-E2 108 9.6  534 395 3-5 6 
2 4 5715  " - E l l - E 3  110 9 9 6 12 395 3 4 
2 5  5 7 1 7  " - E l l - E 2  1 1 2  10.3 2 7 3  437 4 3 - 7  
26 5720 " E l $ - E 2  118 9.9  64 1 437 3 3-7 
2 7 5 7 3 1  w - E I ~ - E ~  I clb 9,9 395 437 4 3-7 
2 0 5 7 2 2  w E I B - ~ 6  1 1 0  9 . 9  e l8  437 4 3-7 
29 5728 830122-E1 Fl5 104 1 2 . 5  61 4 SO6 3 3-5  
3 1) 5732 " - ~ 4 - e l  I r t4 10.7 423 586 3-6 4 
3 1 5733 " -E5-El 1 i l l 4  1 474 584 3-6 4 
32 5736 * E14-EL( 1011 9 .9  596 584 3 4 
33 5745 " - E l ? - E 3  110 9 . 2  487 675 3 3 
34 5747 rn -EIS-EI 10.e 543 367 3 3-5 
35 5748 " -E'X8-E2 / t i  0 .  547 367 3-5 3-5 
36 5750 " -E18-E3 114 118 1446 367 3 3-1) 
3 7 5751 " -E18-E4 108 10.0 485 367 3 3-5 
38 5752 " -E2l-El 114 8 . 7  628 448 3 3 
39 5771 830123-E2-E3 106 9 .8  434 247 3 3-7 
40 5773 830126-El-El 104 1 418 667 3 3-6 
41 5776 " - E l - E 3  106 10.9 707 647 3 3-6 
42 5780 " -B5-E2 1 6  1 1  480 582 3 3 
4 3  5787 830100-a8-E] 102 9 . 3  450 658 3 3-5 
46 5 788 " -BIZ-El 1 0 0  11.0 270 658 3 
45 5798 830103-~9-~3 110 9.1 626 378 3 3- 
4 5802 830106-E7-B2 106 9.6 474 427 3 
'-3 
3.7 
1 Pod borer damage score bared on 1 to 9 rat tq  sc.1~ 

be recorded. 
The yield of progenies ranged betvcmn 1101 to 2373 b l h r  rr 
compared to 1188 kgiha for thrr control variety, bW 1 (Tabla 32). Six 
progenies vara signiftcantly higher yirlding than control. Mort progml~r 
had higher 100 red-weight than the control. hrantyona proganirr r e m i n d  
f rce f ram SW incidence and seven had loss than 10% SN incidanca. Becrura 
I 
of high CV X due to Ralicovarpr incidence i t  vrr  becidd to ratrrt 11 bart 
entries f n  1988. Of '11 aelacted progenlar tvo highest yielding progenirr 
(2613 and 2634) v i l l  be tested in nultilocation MPAY trial and the other 
progenies vill be tested at Pstanchcru only. 
( t i )  Cl1 BC2F6 Progcnlcs Test! Scvcn BC2P6 progenier with C 11 control 
vtrt tested for  y i e l d  in two rcpllcatr RBD. Three progenier urre higher 
yielding than C 1 1  control but only two progenies had lean than 10% SHD. 
These progenies vcre  highly  susreptiblc to vilt (Table 3 3 ) ,  hence no 
progeny vas advanced for multilocatjon tasting. 
( i i i )  U i l t  Resistant Advanced Lines Test (07P27): In thir tart 16 LRG 30 
H6 progenies selected from 156 M 3  progenler in 1986 with rix other vilt 
resistant lines were tested with lCkt 265 (vilt susceptible WIC 30), ICPL 
270 (vilt resistant line) and C 11, controls for yield in a wilt-free 
field, These 25 entries vere grovn in 5x5 TL design. Each plot conairtad 
o f  4 a long 4 rows. The yield of entries ranged between 062 kg to 2004 
kg/ha with test mean yield of 1656 Lg/ha as compared to 1700 kg for ICPL 
265, 1691 @ for ICPL 270 and 1473 kg/ha for C 11 control (Tabla 34). 
hrelve lines vere higher yielding tkan the highest yielding control ICPL 
265. The X vilt incidence ranged k t v e e n  0 to 44%. Pour lines (Sr. IQo, 
i R i  i L B 8 r 8 E 8 8 8 8 8 & 8 8 I E B t E U # 8 8 8 8  8 E 8 
k I ~ I  I ~ Q ~ ~ ~ ~ Q o ~ P Q Q ~ o ~ ~ Q Q ~ ~ O ~ ~ O O ~ ; ~ ~ ' Z ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~  
n 1 0 1  ~ ~ m m m m m ~ m m m m a m m m m r n m ~ m m m m m m m m m m n m m m m ( ~ ~  
t a t  I b I I P I  . I  
T ~ b l r  33. tetforuner of C 11 I)(rFb tro~.rrlar (17P28) #tam 
at ICUSAT Canter, Pltcachrru, rainy rearon 1997. 
b t ~  Days Plmt 106-red  Plant 
---------------- to heightveight rtand 
No. Wurr Flov8r (CB) ( 8 )  
------------"-------------------------*"-------*--------------- 
3 CllbcZP2-3*-S9*-S3*-Sll' 114 186 9 . 8  35 
6 C 11 bC2P2-3*-SlP-S3*-Sb+ 115 167 9 .1  3 7 
1 CllBCZP2-3*-S9*-S1*-S* 1 5  179 9 . 4  28 
0 C 11 (Check) 118 193 10.9 32 
2 C 11 BC2F2-3*-S9*-S2*-SB* 117 169 8.7 31 
4 C 11 BCZP2-3*-S9*-S4*-SB* 113 1 7 1 ,  9 , 4  36 
7 C 11 BCZF2-3*-Sll*-S1*-SR* 114 167 7 . 3  34 
5 C 11 Bc2P2-3*-SlO*-Sl*-SI* 116 172  8.9  34 
- - -  - -  
Grain X X 
Yiold V i l t  St4 
( l y fhr )  
,---111---- ...---o....o(II....I, 
1841 100 2 1  
1788 106 9 
1773 100 8 
1683 33 100 
1649 85 23 
1620 91 71 
1328 100 6 
1068 89 0 
------------------------------*--------"-*-------------***-----*-*"-----*---------- 
Note : Days to w t u r i t y  is not noted due to heavy leliothlr 
--*..----- 
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2 ,  15, 16 and 22) r l s o  had lw SH incidence ( 5  to 26%). On tha brais of 
yield, wilt and S4 resistance there four liner vill bo trrtod in H t A Y  
during 1908. 
( i v )  SM Waslstant Advanced tines Test (87P29)r Twelve liner found 
resistant to  SM in 1986 ware tested for yield in three-raplicrtr RbD vith 
C 1 1  and BMJ 1 as contro l  cultfvrrr. None 0). the line8 vra rigni!icmtly 
highct y ~ e l d i n g  than r.onttels {Table 3 5 ) .  Few l iner  that shoved less than 
10X SH vere  s u s c ~ p t i h l r  to v i l t ,  hence  none was sa1ect.d for multilocation 
tesct l t l g .  
( v )  Z k f c ' t r n l r l , t f r .  I . i r i t * *  Tec.7 ( 8 i P ? 5 ) :  Tventy-twa detarninrte liner (P6 
genetat lor) )  W P K P  r e ~ . r c ~ c ~  for yll~ltl in 5 x 5  TI, design vith C 1 1 ,  BDN 1, and 
I c P ~ ,  2 1 1  ( r f c ~ t c ~ t r n i ~ ~ n r r ,  ! ; ; r e . )  d!, conttols. The y i a l d  of lines rangad between 
7 0 5 ,  kg t o  ;"".,' Crgit~a nr ,  romparod to  157E) kg/hs for d~terninrte control 1C?L 
211, 1604 L g f t ~ , t  tor ( 11 and 1661 kg/hr for BDN 1. Tva highert yielding 
c n t t i e ~ ~  ( e r i r r y  No. : f i ~ ? ,  2519) vrre selected for tasting in sorghum 
inret c r o p  in c r r l  l d t ) c i ~  $ i t  l o r )  v l  f h  HHY (Table 36). 
( v j )  Mu1 r ip ic .  ~ I : , c ~ s c ' : +  k t * ! , ~ . ~ , t i t f i t  Lirtes Test (87P22): Tventy-four lines 
found prom is in^: f o t  ; i l t ,  SM, and i'tyto~hthara .. .--, ..-*- stern blight vere tasted for 
yield vith C 11 as control if1 5 x 5  T r i p l e  Lattice Desiqn. The yield o f  
lines ranged between 1608 kg to 2999 kg/ha v i t h  mean yield of  2162 ka/ha. 
F i v e  l i n e s  (serial n o .  2510, 2515, 2519,  2521 and 2522) vcre significantly 
higher yielding than C 1 1  control  ( i a b l t  3 7 ) .  Host entries verc later thr~t  
C 11 i n  flovering and maturity, except one 1 i nrlr (ICPX 
80275-SVPfj-SWP5-SUPl(x)-SWP6-SVPV(x;. This line vas srlected for testing 
in HPAY trial. 
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(vii) bterarir u td  fnbredlng Ckprasrion Teat (8tt24)r mi8 tort inclwlod 
both parents, F t ,  P2 m d  F3 gemrrtiwr of tout cror8~r. tatant8 and 
control cult$vnr C 11 w t e  s w n  in  FOVII f l e a  in tvo rov 4 Ion8 plot8 
a d  F2 and F3 gmerat ions in 4 m long el~ht rov plots. All tha 19 cmtciar 
w i t h  C 1 1  control vrre trxcad in M D  vith thrn ropl~cationr. Tha 
obstrvntlons recotdrd on y i e l d  in differant pnmrrtiona rra rtportrd In 
Table 38. 
Percent hcterasis on aid.parentr1 value (MP), batt~t parant (DP) rnd 
standard hetcrosis over c v  C 1 1  for yield vrr crlculated. Parcent 
hettrosis and Inbreeding dcpr@!#3ion ara reported in Trblar 39 md 40. 
A cross combination bctvcrn ICPL 8530 and tCPL 270 recorded n+#atlve 
hetarosls (-2.5%) over mid-parent value while anothar PI (ICPL 8363 # )bll) 
recorded 82.3X hetcrosis for yield. PI  of ICPL 8530 x ICPL 270 alao 
recorded negative better parent hateroris (BP) vhile battor parent 
heterosis in other three crosses wa!. 1 0 1  72.6 and 63XI rarpactivrly. 
Standard heterosis over C 11 cultivrr vrr  also crlcu~rtod. It rrngad 
betveen 4.2% to 90.5% (Table 39) .  
One of four crosses betvten ICPL 8363 and PDM 1 war particularly 
outstanding for mid-parental, better parent and standard hotarorir. 
Inbreeding depression ( X I  was ralculatsd for P2 and P3 generations. 
It vas observed that in P2 generation tvo croaacs (ICPX 84140 and -84177) 
did not shov any inbreeding depression vhlle other two crorrer (ICPX 841,61 
and ICPX 84167) showed inbreeding depression. In P3 generation one crorr 
(ICPX 84161) did not shov inbretdin~ depression while I n  othcr ccorrer i n  
breeding depression vaa 11.3, 16.1 ~ n d  30.6Xp respectively (Table 40). 
Tabla 38. Yield (Kghm-1) in diffartnt generations of faur 
p i g e a n ~ a  crosres grovn at ICRISAT Center, Paturcbru 
during 1987 rainy season. 
Generation ICPt 301 ICPL 2 2 7  ICPL 83% ICPL 0363 
X X X X 
fCPL8361 I C P t 2 7 0  f C P L 2 7 0  PPll1 
- - -  - . - . -  - r - r  ".--. - t--.. -." r . . . . . * - - - - - - - - -  ----------------------------- 
* Significant at 5X level. 
Tab lc 3 9 .  Percent mid-parent, better  parent and standard heteroala 
in four Pigeonpea cross f s  at ICRISAT Center, Paturcberu 
during 1987 rainy season. 
--------------^.."------------.---^------------------------------I-* 
Cross Pat ent age Percent hotarosir over 
No. ---------------------------- 
WP BP C 11 
- _ - - - " - _ C - - ^ . " _ - I _ - - - - - " * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
XCPX 840140 I C P t  306 X lCPL 8341 16.83 10.12 12.88 
ICPX 840161 TCPL 2 2 7  X 1CPL 2 7 0  76.34 72.56 54.66 
ICPX 840177 I C P L  8530 X lCPL 2 7 0  -2 .50 -18.57 4.19 
ICPX 940167 ICPL 8363 X PDH 1 82 .32  62.96 90.W 
Table LO. P e r c m t  inbraadins depression fat y i e l d  in four p i a m  
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lCPX 840167 
(vlii) Plgwnpm Inneet Uerlrtmt Liner Tield Teat (tIRl?)r T)N PIRTY VIS 
conducted both in psrttcide-free field and with pwtictde protection. In 
this test eight Helicoverpr tolerant lines vere tested vlth four controlo 
(ICPL 332, BDN 1, C 11 and ICPL 270). This tart war rovn in four-replicate 
4 
RBD and tach plot consirted of 4 n long 4 rwr. 
In the pesticide protected test (87P23) the yield of liner* tuy.d 
between 1357 kg ta 2236 kg/ha AS compared to 2732 kg tot ICtt 332, 1964 kg 
for ICPL 270, 1880 kg for C 1 1  and 1538 k g / h  for 8 1 control. )root 
lines tlovered in the range of BDN 1 and ICPL 332 except one (entry No. 
2311) vhith flovered i n  98 days. Hrturity of lines ranged betwean 153 to 
191 days vhereas C 1 1  matured i n  210 dryr.  The la) r d - w i g h t  of test 
entries was smaller than the control varieties ranging betwc~n 6.6 #/I00 to 
9.0 g/lOO seeds as compared to 11.1 g / s d  for b#, 1, 10.8 gf1OO r e d s  for 
C 11 and 12.4 g/100 seeds for ICPL 770 (Table 41). 
I n  the unspraytd rest (87332) the yield of test entries ranged bctveon 
81 b / h a  to  692 b / h a  as compared to 265 k g / h  for Helicovetllpa resistant 
control, 41 kg/ha for BDN 1, 4Q kg/ha C 11 and 28 k g / b  for ICPL 270. The 
yield differences betveen control varieties BDN 1, C 11 and ICPL 270 and 
test lines vere much greater indicating resistance to Belicovarpr in these 
lines. Four lines (entry Nos. 3209, 3210, 3211 and 3212) were higher 
yielding than the resistant control, ICPL 332. Although the coefficient of 
variation (X CV) for yield vas high (64%) entry nos. 3211 and 3212 were 
significantly higher yielding than the Belicovarpr tolerant control, ICPL 
332. On the basis of X borer damaged pods, the~e  tvo lines showed 
tolerance (38 and 36% respectively) as compared to 71% in tolerant control, 
ICPL 332 (Table 42) .  Based on seed size, yield and borer duyte thr- 
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(ix) Pipeonpea Insect Rerirtamt Lin.8 Tiold Obrrrvrtion Wutrrry 
(PIR11J-87P33): Sixty-two prog8ni~s tound pramislag i n  I5 ~narrtlon for 
yield and leas borer d a w e  in 1986 -re tartd vith XCPL 332 (realatant) 
and C 1 1  controls In 8x8 single lattice d e r t p  in prrtlcide-frw field. 
Obsarvrt Ions on days to f lovet, plant height, plmt r t d ,  yia ld ,  and X 
borer damaged pods verc recorded. 8rr.d on % borer b-, 23 proganiet 
vare selected and statisticalfy rru1yt.d in 11110. The ytald of tart liner 
rangcd be tvern 304 kg/ha to 730 kgJhr as compared to 339 kglhr t o t  
resistant contxol ICPL 332 and 11 kq/ha only for C 11 control. Tvrlvr 
progenies verr  higher yielding than the rerirtmt conttol (Tabla 43) .  Th8 
X borer damage tnnged bctvcen 26 to 67X as compared to 67% in rrrirtrnt 
conttol and 96% in C I 1  canrrol. Barad on reed r i t a ,  yield md % borer 
damaged pods, I! progenies (entry nos. 3321, 15, 2 2 ,  23,  3 ,  1 7 ,  19, 2 ,  10, 
20, 14 and 18) vcrtb selected for 1988 PIRYT. 
1988 Y i e l d  Tests: 
( i )  Uilt Resistant Advanced Lines Test (80P25): Cightwn vllt r8rtrtrnt 
lines (F6 generation) derived from eight crorrer ware t8rt.d lor their 
yield poten t ia l  i n  vilt-free conditton vith C 11 d BW 1 controlr. The 
t r i a l  vas sown i n  RBb v i t h  three replications. lhch plot con8ist8d of 4 r 
long 4 rovs. The observations on days to flover, uturlty, plant height, 
100-seed veight, plant stand and grain yield vet8 recorded in the tort md 
vilt incidence was recorded in the vilt screaninq nurrery. ?be yield of 
test entries rangcd betveen 1780 kg to 2988 kg/b  vi th wur yield of 2442 
kg/ha. The yield of C 11 and BW ! control8 war 2411 md 2210 kgtb 
respectively (Table 44). Pour teen antrier yielded .or@ than DM 1 and 11 
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rorirtmt (leas than 10% vilt incidence) In the nurarry. 
Qn the brris of yleld and wilt resfstance four entries (no#. 2507, 
2511, 2503, 2510) vcrt seltcted for 1989 MPAX trial and another tvo wilt 
resistant entries (21504 and 2517) vhfch vere rlrort free ( 0  and 1% wilt) 
were relectad for yield testing in 1989. 
( i i )  Sterility Hosaic Resistant Advanced Liner Test (88P26)t Fuentyrix 
liner (20 in F6 generation and s i x  in P7) that shoved rariatance to SW In 
1987 vtrt tcrtad for yield vith two control cultivrrr (C 11 urd B#s 1 ) .  
The entries were sovn in RBD vith three replicationr $n SN-frw condition. 
Each ontry consisted of 4 m long I rows. M e  obaervrtionr vrre recorded on 
days to f lover ,  maturity, plant height, 100-seed weight, plant stand, #rain 
yit1.d and v i l t  incidence. The yield o f  test entries ranged botveen 1096 
kq/hr to X 4 2  kg/hs wl th mean yield of 2082 kg /h  (Table IS). Three 
entries vere higher yielding than C 11 and 25 higher than llON 1 control. 
None vare significantly better than'C 1 1  but tix entries had rignificantly 
higher yield than BDN 1 control, The entries Vera rlao aonitored for vilt 
in the vilt screening nursery. As expected vilt incidence vat high since 
they were not bred for this trait. 
On the basis of y,ield, SM and vilt resistance and 100-seed weight, tvo 
entries (2620 and 2606) were found pro~ising and vill be tested in 1989 
HPAY trial, In addition five entries (2611, 2608, 2609, 2618 and 2610) 
yielding more than 2000 kg/hr and tolerant to SH vere selected for further 
testing. 
(iii) Wilt and SN Resistant Adv~nce t  Lines Yield Test (88P24): In thir 
test 34 wilt and St4 resistant ljncs were tasted for yield v i  th C 11 and 
* 
~ * " - c ~ - ~ w . 4 - r - - w - ~ w  m - m w C * w *  I rn 
. + . *  " *#..'.... C- . C Y C  r . ) P C I , C * m r - o m n a w  
Mu, 
bWQ 1 control# in the direr#*-free condition. Xhr t8rt urr r w n  In 6x6 TL 
and each plot consisted of L R long 4 rovr. The obaervrtioar -re r.cotd.4 
for dry8 to flower, uturity, plant height, r e d  weight, p l m t  s t d ,  urd 
grain ylcld. Milt incidence vat recorded in wilt-rick nursery. All M 
liner rhoued less than 10% vilt and SH incidence in combined vilt a d  SW 
rcrsrning nurrery ln 1987. 
The yield of test antrlts ranged between 1978 kg to 3199 tcgtha vlth 
mean y i e l d  of 2681 kglha (Table 46). The yield of C 11 vrr 3051 kg and 
2574 k.g/ha for BDN 1. Most entries had similar or lar~er r d  than control 
varieties. Except one entry (2129) all had upto 11% v i l t  incidmce. 
Considering ovtrul  l ptrformrnrc, ti% entries (2117, 2129, 2401, 2422, 2424 
and 2406) vere selected f o ~  HPAY trial and 12 for further teatinq In 1989. 
(lv) BDN 1 BC3F7 Advanced Lines T e s t  (80P28): Due to r e v r n  Ielicoverpr 
damye in 1986 proper y i e l d  cva1tt.t Ion of 8DW1 backcross progeni;r could 
not be done, therefore, nine lines vere relected for r e t e t  In this 
test nine BDN 1 BC3F7 lines and two SW reristant lines -re tested for 
yield v i t h  BDN 1 control in distase- free condition. All the liner had 
higher setd weight and y i c l d  than  BDlJ 1 control ( T a b l a  47). The yield of 
test entries ranged betvecn 2151 k g / h a  to 2688 kg/hr at compmred to 2039 
kg/b for BDN 1 control. Ffvt lines (entry nos. 2806, 2804, 2805 and 2803 
and 2801) vert significantly higher yi~lding thul 8W 1. On the basis of 
yield, seed site and v i l t  reaction in the nursery tvo entries (2806 m d  
2804) vert identified for aultilocation testing in 1989. 
( v )  Kenyan Lines Test (88P27): Pifvatn lines obtained by Dr. Luurn S i q h  
iron Kmnya vare tested for yield v l t h  C 11 as control. The test vu mom 
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in three replicate IW). b c h  plot eoarIatd o t  4 .  l o q  four ton. T h  
obrervrtlonr verr racordd on dry8 to [low?, dry# to v t u r l t y ,  p h t  
height, 100 seed veipht, plant stand md grain yield. Liner mrr rlro 
mn5 tored In v i l t - l i c k  nursery for their traction to vllt. All t h  tart 
entries: f lavered and natured lrtrr thrn C 11 control. k e p t  w Iin8 
(KATPP-878) a1 l lines had hi9ho1 read vsight . B~cau8e of lw-duration 
these lines d i d  not perform vell. Thil y ie ld  of beat entry v r r  1331 kgfhr 
as compared t o  3038 kg/ha for C 11 cohttol, Thr l i ~ a  rlao v$r@ 
suacept i b l a  to v i  l t (Table 4 8 ) .  fletlca, no line VIS relectlrd for furthrr 
evaluation. 
( v i )  Hybt ids Yield Test ( 8 8 F L . l ) :  Fj 1 tson hybrfdr u d a  betvean as ICP 3783 
and 15 wilt resistant llncs vcra tested for yield with C 11 control In tvo 
replicate RBD. The groin yield of a fav hybrids  van ramarkably high. 
The y i e l d  of hybt  i d s  ranged bervean 3047 kg/ha to  4352 kg/hr with man 
yield of 3597 kg/ha (Table 49). Eleven hybridr vert rlgnlf icant ly higher 
y i e l d i n g  than C 1 1  c o n t r o l .  All hybrids had nore 8erdr/pod thrn contcol 
cult i v ~ r  C 11 .  The wilt incidence in them hybridr rangad batwarn 0 to 64% 
as compared t o  90X in conttol, 
This test vas also conducted under rainfsd condition at ICRIUT 
Center. In this test  also all hybrids yielded more than C 11 and had more 
no. of seedslpod. The yield of hybr ids ranged bctvecn 1332 kg to 1936 
@/ha as compared to 1332 kglhr for C 11  control. Tvo hybrids ( I P B  481 and 
IPH 488) vere significantly super than C 1 1  for yield (Table 50). 
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Tbe rem~lta of test coaductd at Tmilnrdu rr ler l tuU OIJm*, ,  
coimbtore have been a w u d r d .  In 489 v u  aivlf l c a t l y  L I g k  
hybrid at Coimbatora. It yielded'195'1- kg 88 compared to  326 4th hrt C 11 
ront rol. 
On the baais of mean yield over thrm locrtionr, IPH 479 p d w d  SSaO 
kg, IPH 487 producd 2053 kg and IPR 182 yielded 2011 kglhn 88 cargrtrd to 
1422 kg/ha for C 11 control. Bued on overall perferunca EW bykW 
(ICPR 487, -479, -482 and IPI 483) ware conridered proriain(. Ye plul ts 
remake them in 1989 for multiloeation testing. 
(vii) Determinate Advanced Lines Test (88P32)r In this tart 11 drtarmimta 
lines vere tested in RBD vith C 11, BDIJ 1 and ICPL 211 as conttol8. ?ha 
yield of determinate lines ranged betveen 784 ly to 2179 kglha. The yiald 
of C 11 control (indeterminate)8,1yu the highest (2210 kg/ha). bli911 1 
produced 1937 kg/ha and determinate control yielded 1202 kg/br (Table 51). 
None of the entries was better than C 1 One rntry (No. 3205) vrr  
marginally bet ter  than BKM 1 and one line (ICPX 82134-28-Mll-B-B) war 
significantly higher yielding than determinate control ICPL 211. 
(viii) Pigeonpea Insect ~eslstant L i n u  Yield Test (P1RYT)t This teat var 
conducted vith pesticide protection and vithout pesticide protection, 
Thirteen ffelicoverpa tolerant lines vith C 11, BM 1 and Helicov@rpr 
tolerant control ICPL 332 vere tested in 4x4 Triple Lattice Design. The 
yield of entries in protected test (R8P23) ranged betveen 686 kg/ha to 1630 
kg/ha as coapared to 2903 kg for C 11, 1755 LLg for ICPL 332 and 1659 kg/ha 
* 
for bDIi 1 controls (Table 52). The .yield of many lints was affected due to 
severe wilt incidence and resulted in high cv (4%). 
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In unrprayed tart (00PU)) the ylrld of test mtriw rrg.( Llitm $73 
k,g to  1300 kglh. rr eapated to 1220 4 / h r  for C 11, 10(( kg tot 
Halieoverpa tolerant control, ICPL 332 and 915 kg/ha for M)IN 1 control. 
Borer damgsd pods ( X )  ranged betvetn 19 to 44% rr compared to 32% in C 11, 
23% in JCPL 332 and 48% in BMJ 1 (Tabla 53). 
On the basis of yield and ~eiicovtrp8 reaction, ICPX 820042-117-U-D 
vaa selected for multllocation temtlng (HPAY) md another line (ICPX 
82051-ES-E3-EBO) far PIRYT in 1989. 
( ix) Pigconpea Insect Resistant Lines Yield Obrerwrt ion Wrrary 
(PIRYN-88P31) : In this nursery 46 progenies (PS generat ion) selac tad f tor 
14 crosses were evaluated i n  7x7 Simple Lattice Iksign vith tvo 
replicrtions. C 11, BDN 1 and Helicoverpa tolerant lint -re included rr 
controls in thenursery. All the progcnier were evaluated for borer 
dauge. Only twenty two progenies were found promising and hirvrr ted. 
There progenies with three controls were statistically analyzed in RBD for 
day6 to f lover, 100 seed weight, plant stand, yield and t borer damage. 
C 11 control was later maturing (a&& 10 days) than aort entries and 
therefore escaped Helicoverpa damage (21%) .  The yield of test entries 
ranged between 789 kg to 1709 kg/ha as compared to 2129 kg for C 11, 1481 
for , ICPL 332 and 891 @/ha for BDN 1 controls (Table 54). The yield of 
C 11 vss highest as i t  escaped Elelfcoverpa damage. The incidence of borer 
dasrrge ( X  borer daaaged pods) ranged between 17 to 42% as compared to 18% 
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On the basis of grain yield [hlicovrrp. tolrturcr, ri@t promniar 
(entry nos. 3134, 3116, 3103, 3136, 3117, 3138, 3132 md 3119) wrre found 
promising. Selected progenies v i l l  be tented in PIRYT duriq 1989. 
H, COOPERATIVE YIELD TRIALS 
1. Medium-durat ion Pigeonpea Adaptation Yield Trial (#PAY): In thir trial 
13 best entries from 1986 station trial8 varo yield tartad with three 
controls (C 11, ICPL 270 and BW 1). The trial vrr 8180 rant to eight 
cooperators in I n d i a  but the data vere received from Oulbrrgr, Keonjhrr and 
Anand locat  ions only. Many locations indicated failure of the trial due to 
heavy ----- Helicoverpa -- incidence. 
A t  ICRISAT Center, the observations were recorded on dry#  to flower, 
maturity, plant height,  100 reed.-veight, plant #turd, yield, wilt and 9n 
incidence. The yield of the test entries ranged betwoen 403 kgfhr to 2307 
kg/ha as compared to 1428 @/ha for C 11 and 329 kg/ha for BDN 1 control. 
The heavy incidence of Helicoverpa could not be controlled even after 
several pesticide sprays and caused greater variation in yield. However, 
ICPL 85063 was the highest yielding line in the tart folloved by ICPL 
87088, ICPL 87089 and ICPL 87119 (Table 55). ICPL 87088 md ICPL 07099 
shoved susceptibility to  wilt. 
A t  Gulbarga ICPL 87120 was tire highest yielding line wharrar at 
Keonjhar (Orissa State), ICPL 87119 was the best fo l lovd  by ICPL 87123. 
At h n d  another line ICPL 87123 was the highest yielding line folloud by 
ICPL 85063 (Table 55). 

On the basis of perfocnncr over four locatianr, ICn 83063, ICPt 
. 
87688, ICPL 87123 were found promising. Eovevmr, haad en yield,  vslt and 
S! resistance, ICPL 85063 (SN resistant) and ICPt 87119 (wilt and SW 
resistant) vare identified for ACT-: terntirig. 
2. Arhar Regional Trial (ART)$ ART war conducted in cabpcrrrtion with 
Regional Research Stat ion, t r m  (Cuntur), hricultura1 Rorarsch Stat ien, 
Badnapur (Haharashtra State) and Agricultural Reraarch Station, Gulbarga, 
Karnataka. The trial included seven entries from ICRISAT, two mach from 
our cooperators in Haharashtra artd Andhra Praderh and throa control 
varieties. This t r i a l  vas conducted at mix Vertiaol (Patanchoru, Jalna, 
Dharvad, Madhlra, Nandyal and Gulbarga) and four Alfirol (ICRISAT, 
Anan tapur , Pelem and Warangal) 10~8 t $on@. 
A t  ICRISAT Center in Vertisol tield the trial war reverely attacked by 
Helicoverpa. The X c v  for yield was 63%. therafote no reliabla conclurion 
can be made. However, a Helicoverpa tolerant line ICPL 04060 war the 
highest yield entry producing 713 ke/ha as compared to 648 kg/ha for BDN 1, 
560 kg/ha for Hy 4, and 67 kglha for C 11 controls. 
On the basis of mean performance over six loertionr ICPL 95 var the 
highest yielding line followed by lCPL 86060 (Table 56). The coefficient 
of variation (X) was high at Patanchcru and Madhire. Evan after deleting 
these two locations ICPL 95 was the highest yielding entry. It yielded 
1106 kg/ha as compared to 910 kg/ha for Hy 4, 822 kg/ha for BDN 1 and 760 
&/ha for C 11 controls. 
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Frm Alfirol locations data f r w  fCRISAT Cantat, hantrpslr, Palm and 
Varmgal were received and are repartad in Table 57. A t  XOX8AT Centat, 
ICPL 81060 recorded the highst yield (1875 b / h a )  rr compared to 9% &/ha 
for BDN 1, the highest yieldiw control in the trhf. )(TB 19 at Anurtrpur, 
NRC 53 at Palan, ICPL 332 at  ~arrnial had higheat grain yield. b a d  on 
overall mean performance ICPL 332 war the highrrt yialdiv entry prducirq 
1282 kg/ha grain yield folloved by ICPL 84060 (1205 Ly/hr). Tho yield of 
BDN 1, C 11 and Hy 4 controls was 852, 662 and 572 b/ha rarp@ctiv81yl 
3. Hedium-duration Pigconpra Un8elect.d Bulk Populrtionr Trial (HPM)I 
The populat ions vert advanced by SPD method to retain r rrmplo of the 
complete range of variability in each crotr with the purpore to help the 
breeder to select the desirable Sll raristrnt genotype8 bert ruited to hir 
environment. 
  his year nPuB trial war sent to nine cooperator8 but data ware 
received from three locstionr. Tan ~pulatioru advanced thrwgh Single Pod 
Descent (SPD) method in F5 generation of crosrer u d e  for rtrrility norric 
resistance constituted this test. At Usoh, ICPX 82194-0-B-0 was the 
highest yielding population producing 920 @/ha grain yiald r8 compared to 
900 kg/ha for C 11 and 738 kg/ha for BDN 1 control (Tabla 58). Another 
population, ICPX 82169-8-B-B was most suittd at Kurke (Ranchi) wh.roa# ICPX 
82186-8-8-8 vas found suitable at Sehore (H .P . )  
Breeders at these locations should grw promiring populrt ions to 
select locally adapted genotypes. 
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A total of 24 entrier vith C li cmtrol were sova in four raplicrte 
IUD.  In this trial tvo ICRISAT -trier (ICPL 8357 uad ICPL 85066) vet* 
also included. The trial was severely attacked by lelicoverpa. Even after 
stvcral pesticide sprays, lelicovatpr damage could not be controlld. The 
coefficient of varifition for grain yield vas vary high (56X) ,  therefore no 
logical conclusion can be dravn. The obrervations recorded fgr dayr to 
flovar, maturity, plant height, 100 seed veight m d  grain yield are 
reported in Table 59.  
1988 Tria l s :  
1. Hedium-duration Pigeonpee Adaptation Yield Trial (UPAT): Ten bast 
entries from 1987-88 tests conducted at ICRISAT Canter, Patancheru vcre 
yield tested with two controls (C 1 1  and BDN 1). The tri.1 Sncludad three 
Helicoverpa tolerant lines, two wilt and SH resistant liner, three wilt 
resistant and two SM resistant lines. In addition, the trial vas sent to 
nine cooperators in India. The results were obtained from reven locations 
(Keonjhar, Badnapur, Anand, Coimbatore, Ranchi, Vadodara and Bansvara). 
Failure of trial was reported from tan (Guntur) and Schore locations. 
At ICRISAT Center the observations on days to flover, wturity, plant 
height, 100 seed-weight, plant stand and grain yield were recorded. Wilt 
and Helicoverpa screening was done in respective nurseries. The data on 
above observations are reported in Table 60. The yield of test entries 
ran8ed betveen 1722 kg to 3100 kglhh as conparad to 2662 kg for C 11 and 
1908 @/ha for BDN 1 controls. ICPL 88046 vat the highest yielding entry 
(3180 kg/ha) follovcd by ICPL 88047 (2828 kg/ha). Five lines had less than 
5% wilt and tvo had about 20% wilt incidence. Mree @licoverpa tolerant 
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liner showd upto 27% pod borer u c # ~ l l t e d  to 46% b t h  i n  C 11 ruld 
BDN 1 controlr. 
At Keonjhar ICPL 87088, 8 88~icovarm toletwit line, vu the hi-t 
y i e l d f  ng entry (3001 &#/ha). ICPL 88041 #avo hQhert yiald of 1170 btha 
at tkdnapur whereas ICPL 88046 var k r t  entry at band.  It yialdod 2033 
kg/ha ss compared to 1422 Ltrglhr for C 11 control. birtura 8tr88r cruad 
10" yield at Colmbatorc loeation, howver, I C ~ L  86046 v u  wain tha k r t  
entry at Coinbatore producin~ 771 k / h a  rr compared to 310 k/hr for  C 11 
control . ICPL 88043 r t Vadodara, ICPL 88042 r t burrvatr md ICPL 88045 at 
Ranchi were highest yielding entrier in tho t r i a l .  
On the basis .of mean yield urd dlrerre r r r i r tmco,  ICPL 88016 and ICPL 
88047 were identified for ACT 2 trrticu. 
2 .  ACT 2: In this trial 17 entries vrra tartd v i th  C 11 control in four 
replicate RBD. Pour out of five top yieldin# mtriaa m r a  from ICRISAT. 
ICPL 87119 was the highest yielding line follwd by ICPL 85066. Both 
lines were significantly higher yielding thrnC 11 control. ICPL 87119 
produced 1750 kg/ha and ICPL 8 M 6  yleldrd 1738 kg/ha as compared to 1419 
kg/ha for C 11 conlrol (Table 61). 
During 1988-89 in southern zone of All India Coordinated Pulrer 
Improvement Project trials f i r a t  thee r m l u  vare occupiod by th. *trier 
(ICPL 87119, ICPL 85066 and ICPZ 85063) contributed by ICUSAT. 
( i )  %tad Multiplication and Xaint.ntncrr liva lftw~/vrrietirr (ICFL 8C060, 

-270,  ICP-8863, C11 and BDN 1)  i n  1987-88 and nine liner (XCPt 227, -270,  
-8357, -85063, -85U66, -87119, 87088, -87089 and ICP 8063) wrr prow In 
isalation blocks to produce p ~ r +  r e e d  to cater to the need6 of dltfare~t 
cooperators. Roguing at appropriate stages of crop growth war done to 
avoid impur i t y .  
( i i )  Temperature and Rainfall: Tables 62 h d  63 give the minimum and 
maximum temperatures and rainfall patterns for both th8 year8 i . 0 .  1987- 
and 1988-8Q.  
( i i i )  Nev ICRISAT Pigeonpea Lines (ICPL): Nine advanced l iner faund 
superior in 1987-80 tests at Patancharu were given XCPL nunbars (Table 64).  
These l i n e s  were tested in 1988 MPAY trial and 14 newly numberad lin46 
(ICPL 89042 to ICPt 89055) vjll be tested in rultilocrtion WPAY trial i n  
1989 (Table 6 5 ) .  
J . SEED SUPYL.Y TO COOPERATORS 
A l a r g e  number of requests were received from the cooperators. The 
details v i l l  appear in the progress o f  project P-lOl(8S)IC. 
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